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This product participate in an industry-wide testing program spon- sored by 
Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise. Together with the IHE Technical 
Framework, may facilitate the process of validation testing.



Nuclear Medicine

Medical Exposure Management Information System

Other
Nuclear Medicine

Dose Index

Quality

Safety

NEC

Dose Index

SSDE (Size and Size-Specific Dose Estimates) 
is calculated automatically.

SSDE204, SSDE220

Dose Index

Automatically analyze water phantom images.
Can be used for equipment deterioration, etc.

Image Analysis

Safety Index

US and MR safety indicators can also be managed.

Image Analysis

Dose Index

Radiopharmaceuticals Management

NEC (NECpatient, NECdensity), a physical indicator for 
image quality evaluation, can be quickly calculated 
using the count data of PET/CT devices. Until now, 
manual calculation by human beings has been a very 
demanding task. When this is supported by the system, 
it is now possible to analyze a large number of clinical 
laboratory images. We can help optimize the control of 
drug dosage by statistically visualizing the balance 
between dosage and image quality.

Converts code information into electronic 
information. Accurate information, such 
as usage history, can be done efficiently.

- Supports DICOM RRD-SR (IHE REM-NM)
- Connected to Radiopharmaceutical Activity    
  Supplier, devices and PACS. 

The new system of medical exposure control "onti" covers a wide range of imaging 
examinations using radiation and radioactivity. The system covers all elements of X-ray 
examinations, including doses in nuclear medicine examinations, and dose management. 
It supports not only dose recording, but also evaluation, optimization, and routine 
inspection tasks. Digitization enables consistent information sharing. 
As a result, improved operational efficiency and inspection quality can be expected. 
International standardization is also supported. "onti" is one step ahead and strongly 
supports the work of medical exposure dose management. It finds the dose that does not 
affect daily diagnostic imaging. To perform examinations at that level, we pursue the use 
of smart information systems that allow us to understand the current situation, solve 
problems, and confirm results. onti will continue to evolve.

- Supported many modalities.
- DICOM RD-SR (IHE REM)


